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ABSTRACT

Development of improved soil erosion and sediment yield prediction technology is required to provide catchment stakeholders
with the tools they need to evaluate the impact of various management strategies on soil loss and sediment yield in order to plan
for the optimal use of the land. In this paper, a newly developed approach is presented to predict the sources of sediment
reaching the stream network within Masinga, a large-scale rural catchment in Kenya. The study applies the revised universal
soil loss equation (RUSLE) and a developed hillslope sediment delivery distributed (HSDD) model embedded in a geographical
information system (GIS). The HSDD model estimates the sediment delivery ratio (SDR) on a cell-by-cell basis using the
concept of runoff travel time as a function of catchment characteristics. The model performance was verified by comparing
predicted and measured plot runoff and sediment yield. The results show a fairly good relationship between predicted and
measured sediment yield (R2¼ 0�82). The predicted results show that the developed modelling approach can be used as a major
tool to estimate spatial soil erosion and sediment yield at a catchment scale. Copyright # 2006 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION

Soil erosion is a natural geomorphic process that can be accelerated under improper land use and management

practices. Problems caused by soil erosion and sediment yield include loss of soil productivity, water quality

degradation, and less capacity to prevent natural disasters such as floods. Apart from reducing the water storage

capacity, sediment delivered into water bodies may also be a source of contamination, adversely impacting the

aquatic biota (Novotny and Olem, 1994).

As land degradation has become more evident with increasing changes in land use and management practices

within Masinga catchment, the area of the present study, it has become necessary to spatially quantify soil erosion

and sediment yield at the catchment scale. This is to assist in identifying and prioritizing areas that require

immediate conservation measures. To improve water resources development, achieve sustainable land use and

land productivity in Masinga, an integrated catchment management approach is needed. Development of improved

soil erosion prediction technology is required to provide conservationists, farmers and other land users with the

tools they need to evaluate the impact of various management strategies on soil loss and sediment yield, and plan

for the optimal use of the land.
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Objectives

The objectives of this paper are (a) to present a methodology that integrates the RUSLE and the HSDD model in a

GIS environment to estimate the spatial distribution of soil erosion and sediment yield at a catchment scale, and (b)

to demonstrate the use of this methodology by applying it to Masinga, a typical rural catchment in Kenya.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Area
The Masinga catchment area (Figure 1) is some 6262 km2, lying to the east of the Aberdare Mountains and south

of Mount Kenya. It is located between latitudes 0�70 and 1�150S, and longitudes 36�330 and 37�460E. The elevation
ranges on from 900 to 4000m (a.m.s.l.). The catchment falls within five agro-climatic zones of Kenya, ranging

from semiarid in the east to humid on the western side. The mean annual rainfall varies from about 600 to 2000mm

with mean annual temperatures ranging from 21 to 31�C. The catchment has an estimated population of 2 million

people (Opiyo, 1999). Most people engage in agricultural and grazing activities, which take about 86 per cent of

the total catchment area (Mutua, 2005).

Predicting Soil Erosion

As is common to many tropical countries, Kenya lacks sufficient financial resources to research and monitor

outcomes of environmental degradation at a catchment scale. Most erosion assessment approaches in Kenya have

in the past used runoff plot level observations to extrapolate catchment or landscape unit erosion rates (Grunblatt

et al., 1991). Although the runoff plots provide good experimental insight into the relationships between soil loss

under different cover, soils and slopes, their results cannot be extrapolated for the entire catchment.

Modelling soil erosion provides an alternative and a sophisticated tool for selecting appropriate soil

conservation practices especially at large catchment or regional scales. Recent advances in the use of geographical

information system (GIS), remote sensing (RS) and the digital elevation model (DEM) have promoted the

development and application of spatially distributed models of soil erosion and sediment delivery at the catchment

scale (Nearing et al., 1989; Ferro and Minacapilli, 1995; Perrone and Madramootoo, 1999). Use of a distributed

approach permits both the spatial heterogeneity of catchment land use, soil properties and topography and the

spatial variability and interaction of erosion and sediment delivery processes to be represented. This helps to

provide spatially distributed predictions of soil erosion and sediment redistribution for complex three-dimensional

terrains (Kothyari and Jain, 1997; De Roo, 1998; Parson and Stromberg, 1998).

One important limitation of applying the available process-based models has, however, been the lack of data for

model parameterisation, validation and, more particularly, for validating the spatial pattern of sediment

redistribution within a large rural catchment. Physically distributed models are mostly applied to small

catchments, for example: WEPP (Laflen et al., 1991); LISEM (De Roo et al., 1996); EUROSEM (Morgan

et al., 1998), which are represented by a good data basis. This kind of data is lacking in most large rural catchments

such as Masinga.

Modelling Approach

The present study area lacks extensive data, a requirement for the available physically distributed models. A

modelling approach that captures the behaviour of the catchment utilising the available data was therefore chosen

and applied to estimate the soil erosion rates. A simplified but physically distributed component was developed

and incorporated with the revised universal soil loss equation (RUSLE) to predict the sediment yield in a spatial

domain. The RUSLE model was chosen in this study because its data requirements are not too complex or

unattainable, it is relatively easy to parameterise, and it is compatible with GIS.

The RUSLE is a lumped parameter model. It lumps spatial and temporal factors into an average number across a

varying landscape (Renard et al., 1997). The inputs to RUSLE model are geographically dependent and can be

created as separate layers, which can be processed within a raster GIS (Cowen, 1993). Use of GIS platform has
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therefore liberated the RUSLE model from its spatial and technological limitations (Maidment, 1993; Millward

and Mersey, 1999) by allowing cell-by-cell spatial analysis.

In order to model the catchment behaviour, simplifications or generalisation must be made at some level to

reduce real-world situations to model capabilities. A raster GIS adequately represents the changes within these

Figure 1. Location of study area on the Kenyan map.
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environmental landscape variables as well as defines a scale at which these changes occur. It allows analysis at

each selected grid cell.

In this study, the mean annual gross soil erosion was calculated at a cell level in a raster GIS using six factors,

which are composite factors of many others. These six factors are expressed in the RUSLE model structure:

Ai ¼ LSi Ri Ki Ci Pi ð1Þ

where subscript i is the ith cell; A (t ha�1 year�1) is the estimated mean annual soil loss; LS is the combination of

the slope steepness and slope length factors; R (KJmmm�2 h�1 year� 1) is the erosivity factor; K

(t ha� 1 KJ�1mm�1m2 h) is the soil erodibility factor; C is the cover and management factor and P is the support

practice factor.

Five primary data themes were used to generate the RUSLE factors. These were the digital elevation model

(DEM), the climatic data (precipitation), soil data, land use/cover and conservation support practices. The DEM

was required to derive the slope length (L) and the slope steepness (S) factors. The rainfall erosivity (R) factor was

derived from climatic data; the soil erodibility (K) factor from the soil type; the crop management (C) factor from

land use/cover and the conservation practice (P) factor was estimated from available data provided by the Kenyan

Ministry of Agriculture. All these model factors were generated in digital form and imported together with their

associate attribute tables into Arc View1 GIS platform.

One major improvement made in the RUSLE model in this study was the application of upslope-area

contributing method in determining the slope length and steepness factors. This modification made the model

to act on a semi-distributed form. In the RUSLE modification, a simpler continuous form of equation for

computing the LS-factor for each grid cell based on the catchment DEM was applied. The equation is given as:

LSi ¼ mþ 1ð Þ Ai;j

ao

� �m sin �i;j
bo

� �n
ð2Þ

where Ai;j (m
2m�1) is the unit contributing area of a grid cell (i,j), �i,j is the slope angle, ao¼ 22�1 (m) and

bo¼ 9 per cent (for standard USLE plot),m¼ 0�6 and n¼ 1�3 are parameters (after Mitasova et al., 1996). The flow

direction and accumulation grid layers established from the DEM, and the cell size of 90m based on DEM

resolution were used to estimate the unit contributing area.

The use of time-series of remote sensing imagery and daily rainfall to incorporate the effects of seasonally

varying rainfall intensity allowed for the estimation of spatial seasonal erosivities in Masinga catchment. The

seasonal erosivities were estimated using a daily rainfall model based on erosive daily precipitation (Mutua, 2005).

The daily rainfall model is given as:

EI30ð jÞ ¼ � 1þ � cos 2�fj� !ð Þ½ �
XN
d¼1

R
�
d; forRd � Ro ð3Þ

where EI30(j) (KJmmm�2 h�1) is the jth monthly erosivity, Rd (mm) is the daily rainfall amount, Ro (set to

12�7mm) is the threshold rainfall amount to generate runoff. The storm events, which have total rainfall depth

equal or greater than 12�7mm are considered to be potentially harmful in terms of soil erosion and sediment

transport especially in tropical climates. N is the number of days with rainfall amount �Ro. �, �, � and ! are

model parameters. The first part of Equation (3) is a sinusoidal function with a wavelength of 12 months and a

fundamental frequency f¼ 1/12. This part of the equation is used to describe the seasonal variation of rainfall

erosivity.
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The model parameter � for the case of Ro 12�7mm, was computed for each rainfall station within the catchment

using the expression:

� ¼ 0 � 395 1þ 0 � 098 exp 3 � 26 �

MR

� �� �
ð4Þ

where �¼ 1�49, �¼ 0�29 (adapted from Yu {1998} for tropical countries), MR (mm) is the mean annual rainfall

and � is the mean for the long rains (March to May for Masinga area). In this study, the parameter ! in Equation

(3) was set at 2�=3 implying that for a given amount of daily rainfall, the corresponding rainfall erosivity is highest

in April, for most parts of Masinga catchment. For each year, the total monthly EI30 values for each station were

computed and an average value was determined as R-factor. A spatial rainfall erosivity map was created by

interpolation of the point theme R-factors using the inverse distance weighting (IDW) interpolation method, a

procedure supported by Arc View1 GIS.

The generated RUSLE data themes and their associated attribute tables were integrated in the ArcView RGIS to

predict the average annual soil loss for the catchment. The analytical and manipulation tools within the GIS

allowed for the quantification of the parameters from available data sets. The generated soil erosion layer was

overlaid with the spatial sediment delivery ratio layer (described in the following section) to estimate the mean

annual sediment yield.

ESTIMATING SPATIAL SEDIMENT DELIVERY RATIO (SDR)

Sediment yield is not usually available as a direct measurement. It is usually estimated using a sediment delivery

ratio (SDR) concept. SDR is a measure of sediment transport efficiency, which accounts for the amount of

sediment that is actually transported from the eroding sources to a measurement point or catchment outlet,

compared to the total amount of soil that is detached over the same area above that point.

There is no precise procedure for estimating SDR, although the USDA-SCS (USDA, 1972) published a

handbook in which the SDR is related to drainage area. One of the most widely used methods to estimate SDR for

large scale catchments, is the empirical SDR-area power function:

SDR ¼ �A� ð5Þ

where A (km2) is the catchment area, and the constant �, and a scaling exponent � are empirical parameters

(Maner, 1958; Roehl, 1962). Field data from studies carried out in different catchments of the world show that the

relationship between SDR and drainage area changes considerably for each catchment.

Most of the empirical models for estimating SDR were developed after many years of plot runoff measurements

in small-scale catchments. Application of such empirical SDR models is limited in large rural catchments such as

Masinga. Masinga catchment has very few runoff plots and in addition, there is very little sediment yield data

available to calibrate the parameters of the SDR-area based models.

Faced with such a limitation, the solution lies in the development of a spatially distributed sediment delivery

model with modest input parameter requirement. In this study therefore, a physically distributed sediment delivery

model, the hillslope sediment delivery distributed (HSDD) was developed. The HSDD model, which is a

simplified sediment transport model, applies the concept of runoff travel time to estimate a spatial SDR grid layer.

Such a concept has been applied in other studies (Ferro and Porto, 2000).

The HSDD model is a GIS-based technique for deriving unique spatially sediment delivery ratios through grid-

based layers. The model requires the discretisation of the catchment into hydrological units (sub-catchments with

same hydrological properties). To apply HSDD model, Masinga catchment was therefore delineated and

discretised into morphological units (i.e. areas of defined aspect, length, steepness) using the spatial

and hydrological tools in Arc View1 software. For model computation, the discretised polygons were rasterised
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and then aggregated into seven major sub-catchments (Figure 2) based on the pour points (outlets) of the

delineated stream network.

A relationship between the SDR and the sediment travel time expressed as a function of the overland and

channel flow, and sub-catchment response coefficient was developed. This relationship is given as:

SDR ¼ expð��TÞ ð6Þ

where � is the sub-catchment response coefficient, T (hr) is the sum of the overland travel time to and the shallow

concentrated flow travel time tc of the sediment. It was assumed that the sediment that reaches the stream network

takes the same travel time as the runoff.

This study focused on creating an infiltration-excess runoff model entirely within Arc View1 GIS. One of the

most important input grid layers to HSDD model is the sub-catchment response coefficient, �. This was generated
using a physically distributed hydrologic model, the stream flow model (SFM). The SFM was developed using the

‘C’ programming language. The user interface for the SFM was realised by the avenue script and loaded as an

extension to the standard Arc View1 graphical user interface. The advent of object-oriented GIS programming

languages has broken the barrier to capturing time variation of spatial processes that was so far a limitation in

earlier GIS applications in hydrology. GIS has improved the efficiency of hydrologic modelling, most notably in

the representation of terrain, which depicts water flow and transport patterns in a particular cell (Maidment, 1993).

HSDD Model Input

The basic input data layers for HSDDmodel are a DEM, precipitation, evaporation, land use/cover and soil data. In

addition, the model requires data describing the average water holding capacity of the soils (cm), average

hydrologically active soil depth (cm), textural description of the soil, average saturated soil hydraulic conductivity

(cm hr�1) and average curve number. These were obtained from Africa database developed by USGS, FAO soil

database (FAO-UNESCO, 1998) and from other relevant departments such as Soil Survey of Kenya (SSK).

In this study, the spatial curve numbers were determined by first merging the soil groups and land use/cover files

which formed a common field. The Arc View1 ‘field calculator’ was then used to estimate the curve numbers

Figure 2. Discretised sub-catchments as grid layers.
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based on a relationship between the SCS curve numbers, the four hydrologic soils groups, and land use/cover types

(Table I).

Arc View1 SFM extension provides a common interface for model pre-processing of catchment and

hydrometeorological data, model set up and execution as well as post-processing of model output. One of the

main hydrometeorological data sets used in this study was the daily rainfall and evaporation data. These geo-

referenced data were pre-processed and then used as an input layer into the Arc View1 SFM extension to estimate

the catchment water balance.

The Arc View1 SFM couples a runoff generation sub-component based on the soil conservation service (SCS)

approach and a DEM-based travel time routing method. The SFM has an upland headwater basin-routing module

and a major river-channel routing module. The model first determines the excess amount of precipitation. That is,

the amount of precipitation falling on the catchment that cannot be infiltrated into the soil layer. The model

determines how much water enters the stream network from each sub-catchment. Within the sub-catchments, the

surface runoff is simulated using a source-to-sink method, while subsurface contributions to stream flow are

simulated with two conceptual linear reservoirs (Figure 3). In the major river channels, the runoff is routed using a

non-linear Muskingum-Cunge scheme (Cunge, 1969; Dooge et al., 1982; Wilson, 1990).

The time for runoff water to travel from one point to another over the catchment was determined using the flow

distance and velocity along the flow paths. The equation used for the overland flow given as:

to ¼
XNp

i¼1

li

vi
ð7Þ

where to (hr) is the travel time through the grid cells, li (m) is the length of segment i in the flow path, vi (m s�1) is

the flow velocity in cell i and Np is the number of cells traversed by runoff from cell i to the nearest channel. For a

cell i, the cumulative travel time was estimated by summing the travel time along its flow path (based on the flow

direction). The flow length was determined by using the flow direction and flow accumulation grid layers.

The surface runoff (excess rainfall) was estimated based on the SCS curve number method:

Qi ¼ Pi � 0�2Sið Þ2
Pi þ 0�8Si ; for P > 0�2S ð8Þ

Table I. Relationship between land cover, hydrologic soil group combinations and runoff curve numbers

Land cover description Soil group A Soil group B Soil group C Soil group D

Urban and built-up land 73 82 88 90
Dryland cropland and pasture 71 80 86 86
Irrigated cropland and pasture 64 74 81 84
Cropland/grassland mosaic 63 73 82 87
Cropland/woodland mosaic 51 68 78 82
Grassland 60 76 81 89
Shrubland 48 62 73 78
Savanna 44 65 77 82
Deciduous broadleaf forest 55 66 74 79
Evergreen broadleaf forest 55 66 74 79
Water bodies 100 100 100 100
Herbaceous wetland 100 100 100 100
Wooded wetland 100 100 100 100
Barren or sparsely vegetated 75 80 85 90
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where subscript i is the ith cell, Q (mm) is the daily runoff, P (mm) is the daily rainfall, CN is the grid curve

number. S (mm) is the retention parameter estimated using the relation:

Si ¼ 254
100

CNi

� 1

� �
ð9Þ

The overland flow velocity was estimated using the kinematic wave equation. A modified velocity equation was

used based on land use type and land slope. Each land use/cover type was assigned a velocity coefficient. These

coefficients �i (Table II) were adapted from values given by McCuen (1998). The velocity was estimated using the

relation:

vi ¼ �is
1=2
i qi ð10Þ

where vi is runoff velocity (m s�1), si (m/m) is slope of cell i and qi (m s�1) is specific runoff rate (i.e. runoff rate per

unit cell area).

Figure 3. Simulation of the contribution of surface and sub-surface flow to a stream network.

Table II. Relationship between land cover description and velocity coefficient �

Land cover description Velocity coefficient

Urban and built-up land 6�3398
Dryland cropland and pasture 0�4572
Irrigated cropland and pasture 2�7737
Cropland/grassland mosaic 0�3962
Cropland/woodland mosaic 0�3962
Grassland 0�6401
Shrubland 0�4572
Savanna 0�4267
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The conceptual procedure for estimating the cumulative travel time of the sediment is given in Figure 4. Table III

presents a summary of the main average physical properties of the discretised sub-catchments.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Spatial Mean Annual Soil Erosion Results

The spatial grid themes (R, LS, K, C and P) were multiplied together using the ArcView’s map calculator to

generate the spatial soil erosion map (Figure 5). The quantitative output of the predicted soil erosion rates for the

Land use Hydrologic Soil Group Rainfall DEM no ‘sinks’ 

Velocity
coefficient α

Curve Number 
Slope

Rainfall Excess volume 

Rainfall Excess intensity 

Flow Direction 

Flow Accumulation 

Delineated channel network Flow length 

Flow Velocity 
Overland component          Channel Component

Calculate travel time for each cell by dividing 
the travel distance by the flow velocity

Calculate the cumulative travel time 

Figure 4. Flow chart for the calculation of the travel time for the sediment particles.

Table III. Main average attributes of the discretised sub-catchments for Masinga

Basin Soil Soil Area Hlength Hslope UpArea Elevation SCS Max cover Manning
ID WHC (mm) depth (cm) (km2) (m) (m) (km2) (m) number (%) coefficient

CN

2 117�178 94�4 2758 21 776�3 1�6912 2757 2143�9 76�4 0 0�065
4 126�942 101�0 821 23 002�3 1�9787 820 1897�4 73�3 0 0�045
5 63�8816 102�9 76 5312�6 0�6324 3654 1198 79�8 0 0�025
8 108�168 97�9 506 34 384 1�865 505 1802�5 73�1 0 0�035
10 77�8595 121�9 918 16 939�1 0�901 5078 1309�9 76�9 0�00106 0�035
11 112�868 195�4 597 13 419�6 0�874 6261 1121 73�9 0�00147 0�075
12 88�6997 150�2 586 18 397�8 0�9661 585 1213�9 75�4 0�00106 0�055
WHC, water holding capacity; Hlength, hillslope length; Hslope, hillslope (m/100m); UpArea, upslope contributing area; SCS, soil
conservation service curve number; max cover, maximum portion of land cover that is impervious.
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Masinga catchment resulting from the land use/cover and management practices for 2004 were computed and

grouped into six ordinal classes (Table IV).

The critical areas that require urgent soil and water conservation management are easily identified from the

spatial erosion map (Figure 5). The areas experiencing moderate to very high soil erosion rates are in the

northwest, western, south eastern and a bit of the eastern zones of the catchment. The estimated annual soil loss

tolerance (T) for most Kenyan rural catchments ranges from 2�2 to 10 t ha�1 year�1 (Angima et al., 2003). Based

on the standard classification and gradation of soil erosion in Kenya, the results in Table IV show that only

9�3 per cent of the total catchment area is experiencing soil erosion within the tolerable rates.

From the spatial soil erosion map, (Figure 5), it can be inferred that the present land utilisation with lack of soil

conservation measures, a rather low standard of husbandry on arable land, gross overstocking and lack of

management on range lands is resulting in high soil erosion.

Spatial Sediment Delivery (SDR) Results

When the model was run, a spatial SDR map for Masinga catchment (Figure 6) was generated. Figure 6 shows that

far away cells contribute less sediment delivery to stream network. Travel time is calculated from velocity. Hence

two locations that are equidistant from the outlet may not have the same travel time, that means in general travel

Table IV. Results of soil erosion for 2004 land use and management practices

Soil class Soil loss range (t ha�1 year�1) Description of soil loss class Area (km2) Catchment area (%) Mean

1 0–10 Very low 582 9�3 5�11
2 10–100 Low 2628 42�0 40�49
3 100–200 Moderate 522 8�3 137�78
4 200–300 High 116 1�9 240�03
5 300–500 Very high 101 1�6 379�66
6 > 500 Extremely high 57 0�9 779�13

Figure 5. Predicted spatial mean annual soil erosion within Masinga catchment.
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time does not follow concentric zones. Flow velocity in reality is controlled by conditions such as the surface

vegetation type and roughness and elevation changes over the drainage area. Thus longer travel time will tend to

occur in areas with rougher surfaces (vegetated areas) compared with bare and open land surfaces.

The simulated SDR varies from 0�0 to 1�0 within the sub-catchments with an overall value averaged for all the

grid cells for the catchment being 0�29. The sediment delivery ratio values imply the integrated capability of a

basin for storing and transporting the eroded soil.

Estimated Spatial Sediment Yield

The SDR grid layer was overlaid with the mean annual soil erosion grid layer and the output was a grid layer

(Figure 7) depicting sediment yield reaching the stream network within Masinga catchment. The sources of

sediment yield are clearly identified in a spatial domain. These sources of high sediment coincide well with areas

under intensive cultivation and steep slopes. Most of the sediment reaching the main channel is produced from the

cropland. The western part of the catchment has the highest rainfall and steep slopes and because of the intensive

cultivation, a lot of soil is lost through erosion. Some parts of the eastern area of the catchment are also

contributing high yields of sediment. There are some areas in the southeast of the catchment especially near

Masinga reservoir where high-sediment yield is predicted. Although some of these southeastern areas have gentle

slopes and low mean annual rainfall, the poor land husbandry and the intensive overgrazing can be attributed to the

high-sediment yield.

The predicted results show a great variation in sediment yield within each sub-catchment (Table V). Such high

variations are a result of the diverse land use practices, wide range of land slopes and distance to channels within

the individual sub-catchments. Those sub-catchments in which forest and grass are the principal land cover

produce low-soil erosion and sediment yield, although some of these sub-catchments have relatively high-

sediment delivery ratios.

The predicted average sediment yields at each sub-catchment outlet show that the sediment yield does not

depend entirely on the sub-catchment area (see Table V). For instance, sub-catchment number 4 whose area is

821 km2 has a mean annual sediment yield of about 84�7 t ha�1 year�1 compared to 77�9 t ha�1 year�1 for sub-

catchment number 2 with an area of 2758 km2. This shows that the general method of estimating SDR based on the

Figure 6. Predicted spatial sediment delivery ratio in Masinga catchment.
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drainage catchment area is not reliable especially for a large catchment with varied characteristics such as

Masinga.

Results of Table V show that the average sediment yield at the sub-catchments’ outlets can only give an overall

sediment yield reaching the outlet which cannot be used to explain the spatial variation of sediment over the sub-

catchment. For example, in sub-catchment 10, the mean annual sediment yield varies between 2�3 and

331�6 t ha�1 year�1 with an average of 30�6 t ha�1 year�1 at its outlet compared to sub-catchment 8 whose mean

annual sediment yield varies between 16�1 and 158�7 t ha�1 year�1 with an average of 50�3 t ha�1 yr�1 at its outlet.

Although there is a wide variation in sediment yield in sub-catchment 10, not all sediment reach its outlet. This

means that most of the sediment in hillslope with low slopes is deposited before reaching the main stream at the

outlet.

Table V. Variation of sediment yield within the sub-catchments in Masinga

Mean annual sediment yield (t ha�1 year�1)

Sub-catchment No. Area (km2) Sediment variation within sub-catchment Mean sediment yield at sub-catchment outlet

2 2758 8�9–242�9 77�9
4 821 10�3–501�7 84�7
5 76 2�9–51�8 9�7
8 506 16�1–158�7 50�3
10 918 2�3–331�6 30�6
11 597 1�0–106�1 17�9
12 586 1�8–84�8 14�8
Total area¼ 6262 * Average¼ 57�2
*Overall average annual sediment yield (t ha�1 year�1) based on weighted area.

Figure 7. Predicted spatial mean annual sediment yield within Masinga catchment.
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Model Verification

The mean annual soil loss generated by the RUSLE-GIS model is subject to error due to inaccuracies inherent in

each data layer, and the limitations of the methods used to derive values for each component. This calls for the

verification of the model to determine its prediction performance. A quantitative and a visual field survey was

conducted within the study area between November 2004 and January 2005. For each sub-catchment, a number of

runoff plots were identified and used. A visual observation was also done to compare the predicted and the

observed erosion within each sub-catchment. Visual observation showed that the model predicted the mean annual

soil erosion fairly well. Measured sediment yields from the runoff plots within the sub-catchments were compared

with predicted results. Figure 8 shows the relationship between predicted and measured mean annual sediment

yields from some of the runoff plots within the catchment.

The results show a fairly good relationship (coefficient of regression R2¼ 0�82) between the predicted and

observed sediment yield. The results in this study are based on the model before it was calibrated and it is

envisaged that better model performance could be attained after its calibration.

CONCLUSIONS

This study presents a simplified approach of predicting soil erosion and sediment yield for a large rural catchment.

The developed approach allows for the identification of primary sediment source areas and the sediment yield

reaching the stream network. As opposed to the traditional SDR-drainage area method for an entire catchment, the

developed spatially distributed SDR model based on the concept of the runoff travel time on a cell-by-cell basis,

helps to identify and clarify those critical areas with high potential for sediment transport. The results show that the

RUSLE and the developed HSDD models integrated in a GIS environment can be used to facilitate fast and

efficient assessment of soil erosion and sediment yield, and thus can serve as a useful tool in natural resources

management and planning for large-scale catchments. There is however, a need for further field research to

improve the model performance through calibration and validation.
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Figure 8. Comparison between measured and predicted mean annual sediment yield.
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